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ASSU primary elections for three sen-

ate seats will be Friday. A field of eight
candidates will be narrowed to six: see

page four.
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'60s recreated
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World hunger is caused by economic
injustice, S.U. English professor Don
Foran says. The starvationof Cambodiansisone exampleofthis 'bitterharvest':
see page eight.
Political science is not 'academic' to
Ben Cashman, chairman of the political
science department Hewillget the chance
to practice it, beginning in January: see
page two.
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Innovative courses on winter class schedule
—

Courses that extend beyond one area of
study or one academic department interdisciplinarycourses have finally found a
homeinS.U.'s curriculum: onpage16ofthe
winter quarter bulletin, for now.

—

Forthe firsttimeat S.U.,interdisciplinary
coursesarelistedas suchintheclassschedule,
rather than underMatteoRicci Collegeor a
specificfield.Mostofthe courses willnow be
accepted as fulfilling a University core requirement.
"It's been in the back ''of our minds as
somethingwe'dliketo try, Mary AliceLee,
registrar,explained,adding that the list was
"by way of experiment."Many of
* included
the courseswere MatteoRicci classes which
havebeen openedto all students; otherswere
developed independently within departments.

Bernard Steckler, professor of chemistry
and director of curriculum for MRC, said
thatS.U.has seenmoreactivityininterdisciplinary courses in the past two-and-a-half
years thanintheprevious 25 MRC has been
the vehicle formuch of that activity, hesaid.
"The stimulus is Matteo Ricci, which is
founded on the idea of an integrated pro-

.

gram, witha significant amount ofinterdisciplinary courses," he said.
Steckler andother facultymembers have
"kickedaround" a definition of interdisciplinarycourses, he said,but their definition
is merely a point of departurefor morediscussion. They consider interdisciplinary
"those courses in whichthesubject matteris
illuminated by knowledge, methods and
skills ofdifferentdisciplines,whichhave for
theirpurpose the promotionof holistic and
integrative sensibilities."
Such courses have been developedbefore
this, hesaid,butdidn'talways fitinto anexistingsubject heading."It'sbeenhard trying
to finda home for some of these," he said.
The listing he is perhaps most excited
about is ISC 292
the first class offered
under the new subject code ISC, Interdisciplinary Science. The class is To Feed the
World, whichcombines chemistry, biology
andothersciences to explorethe problemof
the earth's limitedresources vs. the rate of
humangrowth Itis beingoffered forthe first
timenext quarter.
ThenewISCcodewasonereasonto listthe
interdisciplinary courses separately in the

—

.

bulletin, Lee said.She hopes that the "re-

minder box" around thelist will call attentionto the courses thatstudents and advisers
might otherwiseoverlook.

"It's tough for students and advisers to
think 'Humanities' and look for 'Matteo.
Ricci' [in the bulletin]," she said.
"There are some problems with listing
them separately,"Leeadded, "since there's*
not acleardefinitionof whatis andis not an
interdisciplinarycourse." The list was put
together on very short notice, after a rapid
scan of classes already on the schedule, she
said;itmaynot includesomeclasses whichfit
thecategory,orincludesome simplybecause
they weremarkedas coreoptions or open to
all students.
Thecourses "bringtogetherbroaderfields
of experience for students," Steckler said,
and are also a benefit to faculty members,
helpingthem"toshare one another as a resource, andtodemonstratethe kindof thing
"
we'realwayssayingis goodfor everybody.
The courses have a promising future at
S.U., Steckler feels.
"Ithink what is goingon now is irreversible," he said. "Ihope it is."

Interdisciplinary courses offered this

—

quarter include:

—

Biology of Human Sexuality Biology
292 "willconcentrate heavilyon thebiologyof conception,human growthanddevelopment andpsychosexualphenomena,"accordingtoGeorgeDavis,associateprofessor
of biology andinstructor for the course. He
will also discuss current ideas in psychosexual study and myths and taboos about
sex. Firsttaught duringsummerquartersand
then during winter quarter last year, the
course has no prerequisitesandis a core option in science.
The Politics of Scarcity can be taken as
Economics291,PoliticalScience491 or Humanities401AB. The course is open to juniorsandseniors, andsixth-year MatteoRicci
students arerequiredto takeitor Humanities
401 AA. Team taught by Sr. Christopher
Querin, S.P., professor of politicalscience,
and Frank Case, S.J., assistant professor of
business, the class willstudy liberaldemocracyas abasis for solvingworldproblems related to scarcity.
Man and Environment I Civil Engineering 208 is a regularcore optionin civil
[continued onpage five]

—

—

S.U. sailor plans for Victoria-to-Maui race
byAnneChristensen
In theworldwhichis filled withmasts and

mainsails, there exist two kinds of sailors.
The firsttakes friends or family cruising on
sparklingblue seas,undercloudless skies on
warm, sunny Sunday afternoons, as much to

enjoy the setting and the quiet as to sail
against thewind.The secondventures out in
any weather, under any conditions, challenging the wind and sea with a zeal few
churchmen can hope to inspire.
Don Weihs, an S.U. senior, is a sailor of
the second type.
Though he has only been asailor for four
years,Weihs alreadyhas the credentialsof a
seafaring fanatic. Even his typicaloutfit includes sailing gear: white-soledboatshoes,a
heavy sweater and yellow "heavy weather"
slicker.Heistalland tanned,withbrownhair
but blondmustache and blue eyes.
When notin class, pilingup a few remaining credits towardan English degree, he is
often workingonorsailing the 38-footyacht
heand his parents own.After he graduates,
at the endof winterquarter,he —would like to
live on theboatwhile working in ayachtrelated job, he hopes.
He would be working toward a specific
goal,the only definitegoalhehas set for himself: to compete in the Royal Victoria Yacht
Club's Victoria-to-Maui race this June.
TheBoston Marathon ofWest Coast sailing, thebiennial Victoria-to-Maui race race
would requireequipment, preparation and
$12,000 to $13,000, Weihs figures.
"I'dlike to try to get out and win, butit's
extremelycompetitive,"hesaid.Thoughhis

boatis a speciallydesigned,Canadian-built
racing yacht, it wouldbe up against "thor—
oughbreds" millionaires'boats,designed
not only for this race but for this year's expected weather conditions and race rules.
Weihs' boat, withits dark blue hull and
goldstripe at the waterline, was christened
the Hale Koa
Hawaiian for "house of
warriors" becauseof his father'syearsof
military service, which took the family to
California, Virginia, Japan, Florida, Belgium and finally Bremerton.The boatis one
of onlyeight or nine ofits kind in the area,
and is only about five months old.
"Thelistjustseemsendless"of equipment
he wouldneed for the race, Weihs said, and
it'sall expensive.The radio for ocean racing
costs $2,000 to$3,000; spinnakers, the huge,

— —

multi-colored, balloon-like sails, can cost
$1,800 apiece, andthe race requires five of
them, justincase someare shreddedby high
winds or lost in rough water. The entry fee
alone is $500.

All thatis predictable about the Victoriato-Maui race,Weihs said,is that it willbe unpredictable.The crossingcantakefrom 11or
12 days totwoor threeweeks, withone ofthe
sevenor eight crew members at the wheel24
hours a day.
"When you're racing, no matter what
conditionsare,you'vealwaysgot sailup, just
bashingitout,"hesaid."Most ofus are seasoned enough that we wouldn't get in too
much trouble."
Hisdefinitionof trouble, however,is that
of a die-hardsailor. He estimates that the
boat could stand tobe "knocked down"

—

photo by michaelmorgan

Don Weihs, S.U. senior and sailing fan, checks the instruments on his 38-foot
yacht.

—

half-capsized,with its mast parallel to the
water twoor threetimes an hour inrough
seas,whichcouldeasily happeninthePacific
Ocean. Under those conditions, he pointed
out,crew members in the cabin would probablybe pitchedliterally from onebunk to another by the rolling of the boat.

And, he added, "If one guy makes one
mistake,likebreaks an arm, you could be in

real trouble."
"
On theotherhand,hesaid, It canbea real
sleigh-ride to Hawaii."
Rough or calm, however, sailing has
(continued on page three]

Professor elected mayor

Cashman to practice what he teaches
byAnneChristensen
Write-in candidatesalmostnever stand a
chance of being elected. Ben Cashman,
chairmanof S.U.s political science department andexpertelection-watcher, willvouch
for that.
But Cashman was elected mayor ofLake
Forest Park last week, after three weeks of
campaigning as a write-in.
"Iguess Iwasmoreintriguedasapolitical
scientist aboutthe possibilityof it than as a
candidate,"Cashmansaid.Personally,heis
amazed by his victory; professionally, he
hopes to write an account of his blitz-campaign for a politicalscience journal,and entitle it "The Miraculous Three-Week Cam-

paign."
Cashmanwill takeoffice in January, and
serve four years in the part-time, unpaid
position.The mayor's job will not interfere
with his teaching duties at S.U., he emphasized.
The sequence of events leading to his
candidacy beganinlate September, when a
rape occurredin his neighborhoodof Lake
ForestPark, a town of about2800 innorth
King County. Cashmandidnot hear of the
crimeuntil several days later, when friends
invited him to a meeting to discuss police
handlingofthe investigation, which he said
showed"lack of sensitivity,alack ofprofessionalism." To his surprise, the meeting
drew 60 people.
After receiving "inadequate answers"
fromthe town's chief ofpolice anda defensivereaction from the city council member
present, citizens at the meeting decided to
taketheir complaintsto the full city council.
That meeting filled the council hall; Cashman viewedthemeetingfromthehalloutside
the room.Thecouncil supportedthe police,
he said, with the staunchest defense coming

fromWalterTabor,council memberandunopposed candidate for mayor.
That's when a woman at the meeting, a
friendof Cashman's, "literallyleaped from
her seat, cameover tome and said, 'You've
gotta run for mayor,'"Cashman said. His
response: "You'vegot to be crazy."
During the next fivedays, however,he received a number of telephonecalls asking
him to run. He was not yet convinced, but
told the friend who first suggested it to arrange a meeting to see howmuch support he
wouldhave in the community. Despite the
WorldSeries and a Seahawksgame,theOct.
14 meetingdrewalmost40LakeForestPark

residents.

Cashman agreed thentorun for office, but
told his supporters that they'd have to do
most of the work. They did.
In two weeks, theCashman supportersorganizedninecof feehours,atleastone in each
of Lake Forest Park's six precincts. They
calledevery registered voter whohad a telephone,andsentout a mailingthat explained
Cashman's background,whyhe was running
andhow to writein a candidate's namein a
lever votingbooth.A second telephonecampaign asked supporters whohadattended a
coffee hour to call two or three of their
friends.
The workers'efforts paidoff: the election
saw a 70 percent voter turnout, with Cashman receiving (unofficially) 448 votes over
Tabor's29B.
o

As mayor,Cashman'sfirstprioritywillbe
areviewofthepolicedepartment,"tosatisfy
the people that the police are efficient and
professional."He willcheck on the qualifications andtrainingof the town's police officers and insist on a daily policereport, he

said.

Another of the town's problems,despite

Dr. Ben Cashman
its small size, is lack of communication,
Cashman said: no one newspaper serves
LakeForestPark Heplanstomailamayor's
newsletter to every household in the town,
telling citizens when city council and commissionmeetings willbeand reportingcrime
statistics.
The new mayor will also organize block

.

*

Photo b bart dean

watches, cooperativeefforts among neighborsto protecttheir propertyandeachother.
Cashman is also president of the state

chapter of the UnitedNations Association
and a member ofLake Forest Park's planning commission.In 1976he ran, unsuccessfully, for a seat inthe Washington state senate.

Christian group says 'help now, receive later'

Brenda Forsythe

United Way drive
at S.U. passes goal
The campus United Way campaign overshotitsgoalby$3,762, netting $11,842 from
faculty, staffandstudents inthe 19-day fund

drive which ended Friday.
The $8,000 goal set by University President William Sullivan, S.J., wasan 18 percent increase over last year's donations.
Donna Wilson, in the office of the vice
presidert for University relations, said that
about 400 campus employees were approachedand"mostofthemrespondedvery
favorably." The campaign was organized
through the University relationsoffice.

MUN organizes
high school session
S.U.sModel UnitedNations chapter will
play host to 85 to 100 high school students,
Friday, in anall-day mockU.N. session.
Delegationsfrom 13 Western Washington
highschools willparticipateinsecurity council, specialpoliticalcommittee andeconomic
andsocialcommittee debates. Agendatopics
include the question of Cambodia, human
rights violationsandthearmsbuild-upin the
Caribbean, said Clint Colvin, president of
theS.U. chapter.

"Breadfor the Worldis anational Christiangroupthat basesits work on the fundamental Christian beliefs. It also focuses on
the politicalaspect thatifyou help someone
inacrisis situation theywillbe morewillingto
help others in the same situation later,"
states chairperson Brenda Forsythe.
Theservicegroupadvocatesnot just helpingpeopleincrisis situations butalso working towardsa change inthe world's attitude
concerning foreign aid and international
need.
"Therehas to be a big change in people's
attitude," saidForsythe. "Countries are dependent onone another, and aid in a crisis
situation lets them be more dependent on
themselvesand gives them an opportunityto
improve themselves."
Breadforthe World is currently involved
in obtainingand sending aid toease theCambodian situation. The primary methodhas
been aletter-writing campaign to state and
U.S. legislators.
The purpose of this campaign has been

togetlegislatorstoallotfundsfrom a general
account used for foreign relief to help the
starvingin Cambodia, and also to indicate

theneed for maintaininganadequatelevelof
money
' in that account. needimmediate
'ThepeopleinCambodia
aid, andunless othersare willingto helpyou
are going to get to a point wherepeopleget
desperate, and it leads them to do things
''
againstthose whohavewhattheyneed, said
Forsythe. "If wegive aidnow freely it
could help others in the long run.
"Everyone is looking out for their own
best interests, and are going toget to a point
wherepeople will work togetheruniversally
to eliminate the problems our ignoring
people in need have caused."
Many American sources have expressed
concernthat the aid sent to Cambodiais not
getting to the individuals it was meant to
help.This concernhas beenresponsible for a
recent slowdown in attempts to ship relief
supplies to Cambodian refugees.
Thereis one organization,however, that

—

—
Kids and alcohol
bySusanMcDonough
A presentationonchild abuse willbegiven
today by Ardie Bury and SallyRiordanfrom
thealcoholstudies department.
If you think alcoholstudiesis astrange department to be handling a presentation on
child abuse,think again. Accordingto Bury,
who was a police officer before coming to
S.U.,childabuseandalcoholabusequiteoftenoccur inthesameplace.
And, according to James E. Royce, S.J.,
directorof the alcoholstudiesprogram, alcohol abuse is the biggest problem in the
U.S. today. "Cancer doesn't cause somebody to cross the center line and wipe out a
familyof five,"he pointedout.
Royce said that the alcohol studies program is in its 31st year as a regular course,
and is the oldest programof its kind in the
nation. Roycehas been withthe programfor
allofits30 years.
Seven years ago, he said, the original educational training program was expanded to
include a series leading to a certificate.Two
yearsagoan advanced certificate was added.
The programnowoffers bothbachelor'sand

—

has been able to consistently get aid to the
people who needit. The group,which is an
offshoot of Oxfam-Great Britain, is called
Oxfam-America andis based in Boston.
Through an agreement with the Phnom
Penh government,Oxfam has obtained free
access for Westernrelief agencies to aid that
country's starving and disabled.
"Oneofthe reasons that Oxfamis so successful in getting aid to those who need it
couldbe the fact that the organizationis not
affiliatedwith the politicsof any givencountry. It depends entirely on donations and
support from private citizens," said Forsythe.

BreadfortheWorldat S.U. is madeup of
about 10 steady members with many more
students participatingas their schedules allow.Thegroupispart ofa largerstateorganization which was formed this year.
Anyone interested in obtaining more informationaboutBreadfor the World or the
Cambodian campaign can contact Brenda
Forsythe at 626-5342.

two kinds of abuse

master's degrees with specialtiesin alcohol

studies.

Royce emphasized, however, that the
courses offered by the programare not just
for those who wish to get a degree. "Anybody that's working withpeople," he said,
such as nurses or psychiatrists, wouldfind
the program helpful. Alcohol,
he pointed
"
out,is "a peopleproblem.
Undergraduates,too, are welcome,and to
makethe coursesmore accessible to them, a
survey course willbe offered next quarter on
Mondays and Wednesdays from8 to 10 a.m.
for a psychology credit. Ordinarily the
classes are offered in the evenings for the
convenience of those who have full-time
jobs.
Royce, who has a Ph.D. in psychology,

said that he became involved with alcohol
studies whenhe "got mad"at the waypsychologists in the U.S. were ignoring the
problem of alcoholism. There was about
"half a chapter in a normal psychology
book" dealing with alcoholism,
''hesaid, and
"most ofthat wouldbe wrong.
Royce now has the satisfaction of
knowing thatS.U. trains more students inal-

coholstudies thanany otheruniversity in the
Western UnitedStates. Probably everyalcohol counseling center in King County, he
said,hasanS.U. alumnuson itsstaff
The Students for Life committeemade a
good decision when it went to the alcohol
studies department for someoneto speak on
childabuse.
Althoughalcohol studiesis their "realexpertise," said Bury, the staff ofthe department have accumulated a good deal of
knowledgeonchildabuseas well.
It used to be "quite a forbidden topic,"
said Bury. "Now there's a lot that's been
written on it." Studies conducted in the
United States now supplement information
whichused to be based only on studiesdone
overseas.
Bury andRiordanwillpresentsome of this
information in theirtalk ,along withsome information on alcoholism. They willalsodiscuss what canbedoneaboutthese problems,
saidBury. Themeeting will thenbeopen for
questions.
Thepresentation willbe at noon today in
Barman102. Everyone isinvited toattend.

.
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S.U. sailor's goal: transpacific yacht race
[continued from page one]
become more than a sport to Weihs, whose

tali frame and longarms and legs seem tailored to the cockpit of a sailboat.
"It's not the regular rat-race youhave to
the 8-to-5 type
go through every day
job,"hesaid."lt'soneofthebestthings you
can do. You're away from people, you're
really out of touch with society."
Though he enjoys meeting with other
sailors
"they're really nice people, very
down-to-earth" Weihs especiallylikes to
sail alone. He always heads north, he said,
andhassailedsingle-handedto theSan Juan
Islands and to Princess Louisa, north of
Vancouver Island.
"Ifeelmuch freer," hesaid, when sailing
on his own. "You don't have to depend on
anybodybut the boatitself. It changes you,
gives you a different perspective."

...

—

—

"You'vegottogofarther and farther" to
get away from civilization, Weihs said, but
neverrun out ofplaces to explore."Ithink,

literally, you could spend a lifetime sailing
the West Coast area, up to Alaska, and always find something new."

He spends as much timeas he can looking
for new places,moving onor staying in one
spot fora week ashe chooses."When yougo
cruising, the worst thing youcandois have a
time schedule," said Weihs, 'who wears a
circle of braidedsilver but no watch on his
wrist.
Weihs has no plans to put his English degree to use,he said,but hopeshis knowledge
ofboating willlead to a job connected with
sailing.He'denjoyalmostany elementofthe
yacht business,hesaid rigging,boatrepair
or brokerage, selling sails. Someday he
might openhisownmarinestore, hesaid,and
come back to S.U. for a master's degreein
businessadministrationto learnabout managingit.

—

Weihsconcedesthatthemoneyandequipment maybeobstacles he can't overcome in

timefor this year's Victoria-to-Mauirace.
But ifhecan't compete intherace,he'dlikeat
leasttocruise toHawaiiwith theHaleKoa,or
join the crew of another entry in the race.
And,heis quick to pointout, there's always
next year's TransPac race, from California
to Hawaii. Or the Victoria-to-Maui in
1982

...

story by anne christensen
Weihs putsup his rainbow-stripedspinnaker,after leaving ShilsholeMarina for
his homein Bremerton.

photos by michael morgan
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Eight compete in fall ASSU senate primaries
Those voting in the senate primaries Friday will have eight candidates to choose
fromfor sixopeningsinthe generalelection,
Nov.29-30.
Threesenateseatsare openthis fall. Those
leavingthe senateareGinny Guzman, Grace
Keenan and Dick Petrich.
Also on the generalelection ballot will be
four candidatesfor judiciaLhoard.Willy Espero, Geoffry Peace, GloriaScott Cole and

MarkJustice

"I'm not planningtodo anythingradical,
but Ithink I
have a lot to offer the senate,"
Justice,
a freshman accounting
Mark
said
major wholives inCampion.Justice saidhe
wants tobe involved inschool activities, and
the student government is a good place to
start.

'

k

MarieBraderick arerunningto fillfour judicial board posts.
Polls willbeopenFriday fortheprimaries,
10 a.m.-2p.m.in the Bookstore and Chieftain, and4-6 p.m. in Bellarmine, Chieftain
and Campion. Students should carry S.U.
identification with them to vote.
Among those running for senate are
MaureenCulponandJuliaDreveswho were
notavailable for pictureor interview.

Kathie Benson

Justice saidhe was running to be a representativeofthe students and not just for his
own satisfaction. "Ihave a very democratic
wayof thinking andapositiveattitude to the
school," he continued.
Likeothersenatecandidates,Justice sees a
large gap between the students and the
student government.He said students must
learnabout the senators and theissues. "I
have felt so far awayfrom them," he
know I
added.
Because he's a freshman, he believes he
willlearn alotin thesenate. "Therehaven't
been that many issues this year and Idoubt
I'm missing that much."

Lois Alden
"So many people have asked me, 'What
does the senate do?' Even Idon't know,
whichis hard toadmit," said Lois Alden, a
freshmanbusinessmajor.Alden wants to be
involvedin the senate, to be a representative
ofthe students, helpingthem with questions
she has had herself.
"It should be clear what they do," she
said."Idon't think they aredoingtheir jobas
well as they could." Alden added that three
years of involvement with the Junior
Achievementprogramhashelpedher organizationalabilities,andshe wouldhopeto use
those to improve senate procedure.

According to Kathie Benson, sophomore
nursingmajor, the senate is aplacefor problem-solving. As a senator, she would "want
to beable to helpstudentstakecomplaints to
the proper place," she said.
fo do that, it is important that students
know who the senators are. "They must be
visibleon campusand easily recognizable,"
she continued.
Benson lives on campus in Xavier Hall.
Shesaidshe enjoys workingwithpeople."If
I'mgiven something todo, Iwilldo it to the
best of my ability," she added.
LikeMonohon, Benson wants better student participationin the senate. More studentsneedtoattendthe meetingsandtakean
active part in what is going on, she said.
The relationship betweenthe ASSU and
the senate is good,Benson said. "I think it
reallyhelpsthattheASSUlistensto themand
what they have to say."

ToddMonohon
It's moreimportantto get involvedthan to
just complain, saidToddMonohon, sophomore senate candidate.Monohonis a politicalscienceand community servicemajorand
lives in Xavier.He saidhe wants to use his
ideas tobringthe senateand thestudent body
together.

Alden sees thefactthatsheis a freshman as
more of an advantage than a disadvantage:
"Alotoffreshmen don't seethe relationship
betweenthesenateandthe ASSU;they really
don'tknow.I
think it wouldbegoodto havea
on the senate," she
representative
freshman
added.

"There should be a greater opportunity
for student input,andamoreopeninvitation
forstudents at the senate meeting," he continued. "A lot of what happens students
''
don'tevenknow about or why it happened.
Monohonsaidthatduringhiscampaignhe
is striving to bring all candidates together.
Partofthatis working with the peopleheis
running against, promoting a community
rather than competition,he added.
Monohon is also concerned about the
relationshipbetweenthe senate, the administrationandthe student population. "The
Spectator is a good go-between," he said,
"but there needs to be more than that."

Mark Swegle
wants to be a servant ofthe
Mark Swegle
"
students I
want to do whatthey want me to
do," he said. Swegle is a graduate student
working for his master's inpublic administration.He graduated from WhitworthCollege in Spokane last year.
Sweglewouldliketo seeamoreliberal policy forstudents and anemphasis ondormcohesion on campus, he said. He considers
dormcouncila"goodchanneltolistentoand
a goodsource of information" but one that
can be aided through the senate.
"I'vebeen involved inthese types of processes before," he said, and helped to bring
about changes. Some of those changes he's
considering are to advance the students'
wants andneeds and givemoremoney to finance student activities, such as dances.
Swegle sees the senate experienceas helping himpersonallytowardhis goals."Ihave
politicalaspirations,instateor federalrepresentation," he said.

.

OPEN HOUSE SPECIAL
Saturday Nov. 17 Only

STYLE CUT $1.00 w/purchase of
Airwave

Jeff Swanburg
'

main
Student apathy is Jeff Swanburg's
' cannot askof
for
senate.
I
running
in
reason
don'tdomyself,"hesaid.
anyoneelsewhatI
Though senate meetings are well-run, he
continued, senators are not outgoing. "It
seems the only person that says anything is
Glenn Nelson."
Swanburg is a freshman civil engineering
majorand lives in Xavier Hall. Like Alden,
he does not see a disadvantage in being a
freshman senate member. "I know enough
about the college itself and I've read old
Spectators," he said.
Theamountofmoneythesenatehandles is
"staggering," said Swanburg. "The senate
oversees the activity of that money, and
sometimesthey don't do such a goodjob,"
he continued.
Swanburg was alsoconscious ofrising tuition at S.U. "It does not have togo up every
year, and the senate has to look at their
$96,000 budget," he said. "Maybe it has to
— don'tknow but wehave to
be that big I
find out where it is being spent," he said.

—

t

_

for men

and women

Airwaves
Pwms (md. haircut)
Haircuts
Make-Up

Hernia

VJvj*
41 l

W
f

7.50
*35
12 50
7 50
10.00

--

No appointments... just come in!
Daily10 AM to 7 PM, Sat. BAMto 4PM

1118 East Pike

(Next to Gran Tree)

324-3334
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Thompson explores S.U. doctoral program
byJodyßrannon
In his Campion Tower office, painted
shadesof royal andlightblue, John Thompson sits amid the heap of papersthat could
only adorn the desk of a department chairman.
On Sept.1,ThompsonreplacedEkkehard
Petringas chairman oftherehabilitationdepartment. "Dr. Petring wanted toreturn to
full-time teachinginour undergraduateprogram," Thompson explained. The faculty
asked Thompson to be chairmanfor at least
year,at whichtimethey andtheadminision willevaluatehim and decidewhether
:commend him for anadditionalterm,
/hen he became chairman, Thompson
lquished his position as director of the
Rehabilitation Continuing Education Proone of four programs
gram, Region X
the rehabilitation department to
ackKite.
A nativeofOhioanda memberoftheS U
acuity for six years, Thompson brings a
pleasant smile and new ideas into the chairman's seat.

E

—

—

Irithin

..

Thompson statedthat the department was
presentlyexploring the possibilityof starting
a doctoralprogram. Six universities in the
nation, the closest one being the University
of Southern California, now have doctoral
programs in rehabilitation. Thompson
wouldlike to see S.U. become the seventh.
However, that will take at least a year of
planningand preparation,hesaid.
'
'Oneof ourmajor goalsis toget ourgraduate programaccredited," he said. In order
to do this the department must apply to the
nationalaccreditatingbody, which willsend
questionaires to students, graduates and
staff members to assess S.U.s program
according to nationalstandards,he said.
"We won't officially apply until Oct. 1,
1980," Thompson said. Because of the
paper work involved, the earliest date that
S.U.couldreceiveits accreditation wouldbe
Oct.1, 1981, heexplained.
Thompson has yet another goal. "We'd
like to be located on campus so wecan be
better known by other students and facul-

ty," he continued. "Being separated (from
"
centralcampus), we'rekindofisolated.
He said he'dlike to get non-rehabilitation
majors involved andinterested inrehabilitationbecause"you neverknow whenwe may
becomedisabled,"he said.
After earning his bachelor'sdegreein history fromMuskingum College, a smallOhio
liberal arts school, in 1966, Thompson
taught junior high school history for three,
years.Hereceivedhis master'sinrehabilitationin 1970 from San DiegoState University
andhisPh.D. fromthe UniversityofArizona in 1972. After one year on the Arizona
faculty, hecametoS U
Thompson saidhebecameinterested inrehabilitation "by accident." He had been a
counselor at the Salvation Army andfor the
DisabledVeterans.
"Ilike to work with people with services
that enable them to re-enter society," he
said. "I find it a very challenging field."
Working in rehabilitation giveshim a "real
providing individuals with
feeling for ''
valuablehelp, he said.

..

John Thompson

Experimental courses offered as core requirements
[continuedfrom page one]

engineeringand the first of two courses exploringtechnology'srolein thedeterioration
andrestoration of theenvironment.The first
section, taught by Percy Chien, associate
professorofcivil engineering,gives an introduction toecologyandconcentrates on such
problems as water pollution,pesticides and
fertilizers, agriculture and population.
TheHumanPerson
Humanities 301or
— is I
Philosophy 220
described as a philosophical inquiry into human nature, the
human condition and fundamental human
values.The course willbe taughtin threesections, each with a different approachto the
subject:
Sr.JoanHarte,0.P., and Molly Hite will
use theBookofJobandreadingsfromJeanPaulSartre, Voltaireandothers to study the
of human suffering and how it
rces humans to consider questions of
caning andvalue.Each student willinvestigate the theme, "in sources ranging from
Aquinas and Kierkegaard
to Woody Allen
"
and 'Mr. Bill' for a term project.
The section taught by Sr. Donna Orange,
SNJM, instructor in philosophy, will approach thethemethrough "dialoguewith the
contemporary human sciences, especially
psychology"and with the writings ofPlato
and Aristotle.
Self-inquiry, beginning with the question
"Howdo I
understand thebeing thatIam?"

—

Eoblem

classified
BASEBALL CARDS WANTED. Collector payins
top prices for any sports (baseball, football,
etc.) or non-sports (movies, T.V. shows, etc.)
cards. Any cards or premiums that came with
gum, candy or food are desired. Please help.
283-7408.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. By page or by hour,
very reasonable. Accurate, neat, pica. Satisfaction guaranteed.Diane. 932-6494.

If your goal in life
is to be a servant,

a friend,
to the poor,
the lonely,
the burdened,

then
by God
do it.

BE A MARIST PRIEST ORBROTHER
FOR INFORMATION WITHOUT OBLIGATION

Write Marlst Fathers
625 Pine Street
San Francisco, CA 94108

will be the focus of the section offered by
JamesRisser, assistant professorofphilosophy. Reflections inresponseto the question
willincludethose on humanhappiness, sexuality, alienationand technology.
Humanities301is alsoa preparationfor a
course to be offered spring quarter, which
will consider the same subjects with a religious focus.
Ethics andPublic Policy (Humanities401
AA)/ContemporarySocialEthics (Philosophy 312) will examine the ethical questions
involved in personal and social issues. Sr.
Rosaleen Trainor, CSJ, directorofthehonors program and professor of philosophy,
willteachthecourse,whichrequires junioror
senior standing and Philosophy 220. Each
student will be expected to choose and research a major social issue and argue for a
public policy on it.
— Interdisciplinary
ToFeed the World

—

will use methods and information from biology,chemistry, earth science, paleontology and anthropology to
study "thepotential forsurvival ona planet
of limited resources."
Robert Smith, director of the chemistry
laboratory, andDavid Brubaker, instructor
ofbiology, willcover theevolution of life on
earth, including geology and paleontology;
"thebiologyofnutrition"and development
of human society; andthe political outlook
regarding problems of scarcity, Smithsaid.
Severalpaperback textswillbe requestedbut
not required, Smith said, and the class will
consist of lecture and discussion.
Hermeneuticsis bothPhilosophy491and
Psychology 491, taught by Robert Cousineau, S.J., associate professor of philosophy. Hermeneuticsis definedas the science
or study of interpretation, especially of
scriptures, but this, course grew out of the

Science 292

graduate programin psychology and existentialphenomenology.The course, Cousineaustates, willdiscuss "how one manifests
andmasks the self in terms of space, time,
and other; the practice of genuine, freeing
concern
'' vs. intervening, alienating, concern Permissionfrom either philosophyor
psychologydepartmentchairmanis required
for the core option class.
Person in History (Psychology 492 and
Sociology 492) is apilotcourse for the master'sprograminclinical psychology.Taught
by David McCloskey, assistant professor of
sociology,theclass willcombinepsychology,
sociology andhistory to study the changing
notionandidealoftheperson,inprimitive,
EasternandWestern cultures. Though there
arenoformal prerequisites,McCloskey said,
he willpresumethatstudentsinthe classhave
had introductory courses in psychology,
sociology, history and philosophy.

.
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NOW YOUGVN

EARNOVERS63OO

WITHARMYROTC.
Before yougraduate from college! Because now, youcan combineservice in the ArmyReserve or National Guard with Army
ROTC. It's calledthe Simultaneous Membership Program (SMP).
And, dependingon your academic year when you enter, SMP
canhelp you earnover $6,500.
Here s howit works.Ifyouqualifyand a vacancy is available,
youbecome a memberof an Army Reserve or National Guard unit
as an officer trainee and, at the same time, enroll in the Army
ROTC advancedcourse at your college. YourReserve orGuard
membership will pay you at theminimumlevel ofSergeant E-5, and
you'll receive $100 a month during the regular school year as an
ArmyROTC advancedcourse cadet.
At theendof your second year ofadvanced ROTC, you'll be
commissioned a secondlieutenant and,assuming there's avacancy,
serve with a Guardor Reserve unit while youcomplete therequirements for your college degree. Upon graduation, youmay continue service witha Guardor Reserve unit while pursuingyour
civilian career, or you can, if youprefer, compete for active duty as
an Army officer.
So ifyou'dlike to earnover $6,500 while you're still in college,
get into SMP. Because SMP can help you doit. You canbank on it!
For further information, contact theProfessor of Military
Science at your school.
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A composite of '60s singers

The Rose' re-creates an era
by JohnMiller

In a filmthat gives acompositeportrait of
many of the popular singers of the '60s,
"TheRose" exhibits an intensity thatshould
keeppeopleinterestedin that eraon the edge
oftheirseats.
The movie follows a multi-talented rock

star namedRose on thelast leg of her 1969
nationaltour. It focuses on lifeand relationships during a rock tour and does an excellent job of substantiating
" the cliche "money
can't buy happiness.

In spite ofthe sound plot and acting,how-

ever, the film is not for everyone. Vulgar

language and an emphasis on original '60s
musiccan make it unpleasant for anyone not
familiar with theeraanditslifestyle.
But thosewhorememberthis timeandthe
excitement that went with it will find "The
Rose" resembles a chapter from the life of
Janis Joplin, the late rock heroine. Bette
Midler, as Rose, gives a performance that
allowsthe audience to actually feel the pain
and confusion she experiencesonthe screen.
This feelingofempathy allowsviewersto experiencea timewhenapathywas not a wayof
life.
"TheRose" opens withBetteMidler singing slowly and brokenly and then explodes
into aconcert scene where viewersare immediatelyexposedto the Rose'sstagepresence.
This presence and the quality of the band

backing her give the concert scenes a major
part in thefilm's intensity.
Co-stars Alan Bates, as Rose's manager,
and Frederic Forrest, a limousine driverturned-lover,give strong supportingperformancesas peoplewhoselives are affected by
the unstable Rose. Bates especially gives the
audience an insight intothe world of a rock
manager who knows how to develop and
promotetalent.
The fine musicianship of the band supportingMidlerisresponsible formuchof the
success of the concert appearances.Musicians from such prominent rock groups as
Alice Cooper, Cher, Dr. John and Steve
Miller givethe group a foundation thatlends
itself wellto themusicofthe 1969 era.
The talents of thesemusicians work to recreate one of the most explosivemoments in
the history ofrock, thelastyearof the 19605.
Originally"TheRose" lastedfor over 3 Vi
hours andincluded severalmore concert sequences andscenes thatdealt withlesbianrelationships. But as a resultofthemany complaints received in a preview screening in
Portland, these scenes were dropped,
reducing the screen time to just over two
hours.
More than anything else, the movie emphasizes theneed tobe satisfied with thepersonone is. At many placesinthe film, Roseis
in need of help only to find that the large

BetteMidler as Rosein one of the concert scenes that highlights the re-creation of
thelate60's concert scene.

-

amountsof moneyshe has withher are ofab
solutely no value.
Produced by Mark Rydell, "The Rose"

premieredinSeattleat theU.A.150 onNovember 8. The film is released through the
20thCentury FoxFilmCorp.

Opera inEnglish series

'Faust' entertains capacity opera audience
In a performance that outshone Richard
Taylor in the title role, Archie Drake highlightedtheopeningpresentationof"Faust"
in English.
Drake, whoplayedthe devil,Mephistopheles, entertained the capacity OperaHouse
withhisbalanceoffine acting andvocalclarity.

Theoperaopensinthestudy ofan aged but
venerablephilosopher,Dr. Faust, who, despairingat his inabilityto solvethe mysteries
of life, decides suicide is his only recourse.
Beforehecanendhis life with a draftof poison,however,hedenouncesGodandcallson
the devil for assistance.
To Faust's surprise, Mephistopheles appears andoffers him all measure of worldly
goods inreturn forhis soul.Both Taylorand
Drake give strong performancesin the first
act which were thoroughlyenjoyable.
Scene two continues with the same intensity, due to the well-coordinatedinteraction
between the chorusandthe principlecharac-

flow with his boisterous songs depicting the
excitement of men about to go to war.
After an excellentopening, however, the
secondactmovesmuchmoreslowly. Part of
the slownessisduetoan inconsistent perfor-

Carolyn Booth to perform
Spanish lecture-recital

Carolyn Lamb Booth

Former S.U. Fine Arts faculty member
CarolynLambBooth will give a lecture-recital entitled "Spanish Music and its influence on Debussy and Ravel:Paris 18951913." The performance will takeplace in
the Campion Tower Chapel on Tuesday,
Nov. 20, at 8 p.m.
Booth currentlymaintains a piano studio
in Shorewood, Wisconsin, and performs
widelyin both the Milwaukee and Chicago
areas.She isbringingherlecture-recital to the
Seattlearea aftersuccessful performancesin
the Milwaukee area.
Theprogramwillincludeworksof Albeniz, Debussy and Ravel as wellas the rarely
performed "PiecesEspagnoles" ofManuel
de Falla.
The concert-recital is beingpresented free
of charge toS.U.students andstaff. For additionalinformationcontactStephanieRead
at 626-6336.

manceby ConstanceKoschnann as Siebel,a
young boywhohaspromised to protectMarguerite, the woman for whose love Faust
barteredhis soul.
Part of the inconsistency of Koschnann

was due to a lack of clarity and projection
thatleft theaudience straining to understand
her.
The performanceofKarolOakley asMargueritebeginsslowlyinthe second act,which
generallysuffers from a lack of movement.
Her performance does improve as the plot
progresses andbuilds to an impressiveconclusion in the final scene.
Makinghis SeattleOpera debut,Erich, as
Marguerite'sbrother Valentine, gives anexcellent accountofhimself. Much ofthe quality inParce's presentationis due to the sureness with whichheacts andsings. The ability
of members such as Parce andDrake is becoming the foundationbehind Seattle'spopularity in the worldof opera.
Along the lines of a growingreputation,
the cast of "Faust," building on the fine
musical base of conductor Henry Holt, allowedmanynewcomers tooperainSeattleto
be entertained by one of the world's most
classic forms of art.

Silent Witness
A documentary presentationconcerning,

one of the world's most talked-about artifacts, the shroudof Turin, willbeshown in
Campion Tower on Nov. 19.
The shroud of Turin is believed to be the
burialcloth ofChrist.It bearsthe image of a
man matching the general description of
Jesus.
But whatconvincesmanyexpertsofits authenticityis the fact that in orderto haveleft
such a clear and unsmeared image on the
cloth, themanit contained wouldhavehadto
pass throughit. Examinationsofthe shroud
indicate that the man it contained wasexecuted by crucifixion and had received
wounds around his head and left side.
The documentary deals with the origin of
the shroudand presentationofscientific data
concerning the negative image of the man it

covered.
Brought to S.U. by PaulDoyle, manager

of theGrandIllusion Theater in theUniversity District, "The Silent Witness" will be
shown in Campion at 7 and 8:15 p.m. on

The ShroudofTurin
Nov. 19. The cost of the film will be $1.
For further information contact ASSU
movie coordinator Dan DeFrancia at 6266815.
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What 'Rumours'? Fleetwood returns to charts
by SteveSanchez
"Rumours" flew in 1977, that is, the last

albumreleasedby therock groupFleetwood
Mac. Indeed, "Rumours" did spread, remainingthe top-sellingrecord for nearly six
months.
—
Rumors the spoken type andquestions floated in the wakeof the album's release:has the record tappedor evendrained
the group's energies? Will Fleetwood pale
after it has-peaked?
IfFleetwood Mac is destined to fadeinto
rocklimbo, it willnot bethe faultof its newest release,"Tusk." Severaltracks fromthe
album were regularly fanning the popular
music airwaves days after its public debut,
and inmost Americancities "Tusk"climbed
with ease up the best seller ladder.
Listening to the album's title cut suggests
FleetwoodMac is reaching deeper in the
dresser to come up with a different top
drawer sound. "Tusk" is a mellowerdeparture; hardenedMacfans willmissthe driveof
"Rumours." Still, the new double album
shouldbeabletosailunder itsownpowerand
not be backwashed by its predecessor.
Twenty cuts make up the 64-minute album, with the songwriting duties shared by
Lindsey Buckingham, ChristineMeVie and
Stevie Nicks. Buckingham composed eight
ofthe songs,including the title cut, and is by
farthemost extravagantofthe trio, andalso,
perhaps, the most predictable.
"Tusk" is a prime example of the Buck-

—

FleetwoodMac

ingham collection; thesonghasheavy drum-

accentuated downbeats, screaming vocals,

distortedguitar arrangementsandother embellishments that helpkeep the tune out of
theordinary.Buckinghamevenbrings in the
UniversityofSouthernCaliforniamarching

band for a backup hornsection. The song is

near-primaland makes a nice oddity on the
popular song chart.
"The Ledge"is Buckingham'sonlyother
notable "beatandblast"song; its rapid-fire
lyricsand meter make it a funmelody forlis-

Self-Inflicted

byMichael Morgan

It seems like the only free time we college response and mail this column home
students have is spent either trying to find a them.They'lllove ya forit.

partyor tostartoneup.

Whether this fits you or not, by nowyour
parents think that their "child" is growing
up too fast. They get this philosophy from
seeing movies like "Animal House" and
"The HarradExperiment."(Thismovie has
sexas acourse requirement.)
Anyway, why don't you write your
parents a letterandlet'emknow you're getting agoodeducation and everythingis o.k ?
Ifyoudon'thave timeto write,circleyour

.

to

DearMomandDad,
Reportcard timeisnearing.
1) Idid not realize college was so easy.
Straight A's again.
2) Thesegrades really don'treflectallthaf
I'velearned.
3) There may be a few W's on my card.
they standfor
Thesemean, uh,they
wonderful.That's it!Ididwonderful intwo
ofmy classes.

...

...

Dormlife.
1) My flooris quiet and Ihaveno problem
studying.
2) Theresure are a lotof INTERESTING
peopleon myfloor.
3) Ididn't know it was possible to smoke
so much dope, drink so much beer andhave
somuchsexinone night.

Pleasesend$200.
1) Ineed to buy a new computer for my
electricalengineeringclass.

tenjng and give the impression that it wasa
fun song to record.
"That's All for Everyone" and "Walk a
ThinLine" are nice exceptionsto the Buckinghamstyle.Thedrumthrobs softenandthe
tempo slows just enoughto give wayto some
nice studio arrangements.
Thealbum'smoodis dictated by the compositions of Fleetwood's two female members.Stevie Nicks, perhapsthe most popular
memberofFleetwoodMac, is featuredliberally on "Tusk" as both singer and songwriter."Angel"is already on themarketas a
single. "Sara" should not be too far behind
as a pop release.In both cases, as in Nicks'
fourother arrangements,her voiceis steady,
almost haunting, and her lyrics take on the
most poetic aspect of the album.
McVie appears to be the most versatile
composerin "Tusk."The albumopens with
the smooth strains of McVie's "Over and
Over," and follows through two cuts later
with""
the dancehallbeat of "Think About
Me. BrownEyes" is themiddleground of
her work, combining floating lyrics and
melody with astrong, sustaining tempo. The
songcouldbe the strongestlink "Tusk" has
with "Rumours."
The album'smost serious drawback may
be the list price $15.99. Fleetwood Mac
offersqualitymusic, but 1979isstill abitpremature to have grooved vinyl worth its
weightingold.Mostrecord"supermarkets"
sell "Tusk" under $10.

—

don't know wherethe money
2) Iswear, I
goes.
3) Yaknow, theseco-ed floors arequitean
experienceand, well, Ikinda got reallyclose
with this girl.She wants a 1Vi -carat tokenof
myaffection.
So,MomandDad:
1) Thank you for putting me through
school.
2) In just two more quarters I'llhave my
philosophydegree.Idoubt it will get me a
job,but Iwillhaveadegree
3) What a wasteoffive grand ayear
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Economic injustice root of death by starvation
by Don Koran
In 1976, Congressman John Conyers,
chairman of the House Subcommittee on
Crime, wrote an article for the Los Angeles
Times entitled "Bitter
Harvest of Chronic
"
Unemployment. InhisarticleConyers suggested that "instead of taking the initiative
and redistributing wealthina fairer fashion,
we arrest those who makethe effort on their
ownand put them in prison even though
our experienceof the past decade indicates
that stricterlawenforcementhas little effect
on thecrimerate."
Implicitin this argument isthe assumption
that crimeis a sympton of alargerproblem,
inequity oreconomicinjustice. Conyers goes
on tosaythat "afterall, crimeisnot primarily caused by criminals, outlandish though
that may sound. Crime in the aggregate is
more fundamentally the product of desperation brought on by joblessness,poverty and

—

disintegration."

—

Periodically,a larger issueof human desperation surfaces in our consciousness it
ofthosechronis always in theconsciousness
— andthat
issueis the
ically afflicted by it
chronic malnourishment and starvationof
500 to800millionoftheworld's poor.
The devastatingfamine in theSahel in the
early 1970s prodded governments and
agencies to meet inRome in 1974, a conference which heard Henry Kissinger say that
within one decade hunger around the world
could and would be eradicated.Five years
later, thesituation is worse thanin1974. This
month a UnitedNations report says that as
many as 1 billion people are seriously malnourished, and that "the world's hungry
could be fed adequatelyifcurrent food supplies were distributed equitably," but
'global complexities" make this "as unrealisticas dependingon increasedfood
'' productionalone toeradicatehunger.
Clearly, food self-reliancein poornations

Small Cambodian refugees stand in a village near the Thailand-Cambodia border. Thechild lying on the mat diedminutes after the photograph was taken several weeks ago.

—

is a distant dream. Many people feel that
overpopulation is the problem though
statisticsindicate that where the standardof
livingincreases,populationdecreases. What
thenistheproblem?
At the heart ofthe hunger problemis that
same desperationConyers attributed to joblessness, poverty and disintegration. The
very poor are victims of injustice. Often
agrarian reform (a basically internal problem) wouldobviatedifficultiesandempower
thosewhoworktheland.Almostalways, the
use of land by transnational conglomerates

such as Gulf and Western, Del Monte,
Exxon,ITT, etc., for the maximizationof

their profits, is the chief obstacle to selfreliance.Hundreds of thousands of acres in
NortheastBrazil, for instance, areplantedin
andAmerica
carnationsforWestern
— and those who workEurope
the land starve for
lack of proper protein and caloric intake.
Finally, the promiseof technology, but the
inadequatetransference of appropriatetechnology, retard development.
FrancesMoore Lappeand JosephCollins
have,intheir landmarkbook,"FoodFirst,"

Letters
Yearly Smokeout drive
American smokers have been besieged for years, and it's getting
worse. National and localhealthgroups campaignagainst them; legislatures have banned them from many public areas, and more antismokingbills are likely.
Smokers are confronted withstudiespredicting that lungcancer a
disease caused 80 percent of the time by smoking will kill 1,600 in
Washington this year.Individualsinpublic accost smokers whodare to
blow blue clouds their way, and even family and friends are becoming
obnoxiouslyoutspoken.
To make matters worse, the American Cancer Society Friday
to get every American
launched an intensive, one-week campaign
—
smoker toquitcold turkey tomorrow but just for one day.
Don't believe it. These guys are
playing with a stacked deck
In the three years the cancer society
'
sponsored the Great American
has
. /*W9
<
Smokeout, this innocuous little oneeventnas Brown mto a nationwide
menace.
Just last year, according to
\y\
Gallup polls, over 3,600,000 smokers
y
quit for the day. Another 10,400,000
IL__JL
cut down. And two weeks after the
|American
| I
R
££^~&>
Smokeout,
|S£c?, y
Great
American
2,400,000 were still not smoking
gCT TUC
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Unfortunately forthe housing officethere
are a few residentsinCampion who are disgustingly immatureandirresponsible.
Life inCampion Towers is starting to become frustrating because of the constant
breakdownsofelevators.Ever sincethe start
of fall classes there has been an average of
one out ofthreeelevatorsgoingout of order
everyweekend.
The problemis dueto a few students gaining access to the elevator control switch by
breaking the hard plasticglass which covers

it.

When thiscontrol switchis leftuncovered
the students can usually control the elevator
by flickingthe controlswitch.While the students are constantly flicking the control
switchit usuallyinterferes withthe operation
ofthe elevator.Thiscauses alotofhavoc for
residentsbecause we sometimeshave to wait
at least 10-15 minutes for an elevator to
come.Nowthatis a littleridiculous!
Every time yourideon theseelevatorsyou
take the risk of getting stuck in an elevator
betweenfloors. We've had several instances

_

PACK

YOUR BAfeK I
JUrT
Quit Smoking Nov. 15

I
f everaprogram were calculated t o
the ranks of smokers, this is
decimate
_*_——
J it
L
InWashington, aquarterof thesmokerslast year tried to quit for the
day. Therest of them were made to feel horribly uncomfortable when
theirchain-smoking friends spent the daygloating over their newfound
self-controlandrevelingincomraderieandmutual support.
So when Thursday comes and others tell you "it's just for a day,"
don't be fooled. Participating in the Great American Smokeout could
mean theendof cigarettesas youknow them.

perience!
This problembeganstabbing atmy nerves
acouple of weeks ago when twoout of three
elevators were out of service. While Iwas
workingat the front desk inCampionImust
have received about 20 phone calls withina
half-hour from residents complainingabout
the elevatorsnot working.The onlyelevator
which wasworking wasthe one thatserviced
the first floor and floors 8-12. The floors
betweenone and eight wereleft without elevatorservice.
Then security had to be called over to
Campion to unlock the exit doors on each
floor for the convenience of the residents.
Most of the residents are not aware that
whenthese doors are left unlocked they become primetargets for robberies.Normally,
these doors are to belockedaccording to security rules. Unfortunately, theseruleshave
to be broken because of unusual circumstances.

Until these certain unconscious people
wake up to reality we residents in Campion
willcontinue tolive in frustration.
MiltonNolen

Spectator Staff

|
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tors. Believeme, it is a very frightening ex-

To theeditor:

clouds ulterior motives

insistedthatnot asinglenation on theface of
the earthneedgohungry ifonly its peoplebe
allowedto eatby removalofthe obstacles to
the justice we would accord any person we
recognizeasa sister or brother. Overpopulationis a problem, certainly, but onewhichis
symptomatic ofthedisease we knowasinjustice.
The present Cambodian tragedy is
anotherbitter harvestof the failure of governments, particularly the superpowers, to
anticipate human tragedy. We must act to
slow— the death rate of 10,000 persons a
day mothers, children, grandparentslike
our own. But, more importantly, we must
commitourselves to doing the worksof justice which only the monitoring of legislative
actions, the critique of governmentalelites,
and the condemnation of immoralpolicies
of the transnational corporationswill facilitate.IfaBritish-Americantobaccocompany
markets 31 mg. tar cigarettes in Kenya and
Nigeria (without health warnings!);if baby
clothes treated with Tris, a proven carcinogen, or dangerous intrauterine devices are
sold in Latin America; if bananas are processed in the Philippinesby underpaid and
overworked labor, we must name the obscenity.
Ifreaders of this perspectiveof hunger as
the sadharvestof systemic injustice feelmotivated toaid starvingCambodians,1suggest
they send money through Oxfam International or Seattle'sAmericanFriends Service
Committee. If they seek further education
about structural oppression,I suggest that
they joinBreadfor the World. Wecanmakea
amerence
is the heart of the Christ
— by ourthataction.We
can also cherish
event
our comfort so much that our irresolution,
like Hamlet's, "sicklied o'er with the pale
cast of thought, loses the name of action."
Either way, we will reap a harvest, one of
despair or one ofhope.
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FinalsNov. 29 to 30

Photos will be published in S.U.s 1980 Senior Yearbook.
All winners and runners-up will, of course, receive free
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more
info:
Dec. 5. For
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AFRICA"
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"Did you know that in South A frica theright to vote is restricted
to wnites (20 % of thepop.)?"Find out about this andother injusticesMon. night.
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Scoreboard
Chieftain recruits shine
in net practice game
Chieftain stalkedChieftain last week as
bothmen's and women's basketball teams
conducted pre-season intersquad scrimmages in Connolly Center.
Fightingcold shootingand first-game jitters, theS.U. women'swhitesquadsqueezed
past the red squad last Wednesday, 62-58.
Sue Turina, the third-yearcenter/forward
fromBellevue,pacedthe winners,snaring 21
pointsandgrabbing15 rebounds. All-AmericancandidateC.J. Sealeyledall scores with
a 24-point effort for the red team.
Debbie "Fred"Henderson topped the rebounding column with 16 boards. Sue Stimac, forward from Ballard High School,
showedconsiderable improvementover last
season with a 15 -point performance.

AprilLewallenplayedthemost solidgame
amongthe recruits, particularlyon defense,
whereshehauledsevenrebounds and rejected two shots.
Head women's coach Cathy Benedetto
consoledherself withthebeliefthather team
will have better days. "They obviously
played a badgame," Benedetto said, "because most ofthem werealittlenervous and
tight and this was the first time we really
practiced against each other."
The women Chieftains played a second

Veteran vs.rookie — Third year center Sue Turina battles April Lewallen
for a secondhalf tipoff at last Wednesday's S.U. women's basketball scrimmage.

photo by steve sanchez

Kringla 'snowed' into draw
Intramuralfootballrecorded its first tieof
the season as Heimskringlaand Snowblind
knotted at seven points apiece last week.
Snowblind drew first blood in the opening
half, but Heimskringla picked up the tying
points on the sustained drive in the closing
period.

Possession of the footballchanged hands
four times in the final two minutes of the
game, but neither side was able to convert
scoring opportunities.The overtimeperiod
remainedscoreless, ending the tension-filled
game in a draw.
Snowblind lost earlier in the week to
Satan'sWarriors, led by team captainMike
Eggleston.Heimskringlarolledover theoutmanned ASSU 31-0.
The Cunning Runts co-captains Barry
Saylor and Ken Knutson were named the
Intramural Football Players of the Week.
Combiningthe statistics from the past two
weeks, the "Snake" to Saylor passing combination wasresponsiblefor allbut eight of
their team's40 points.
Women'sintramural football begins next
week when Eight is Enough meet the 2nd
Floor Flashers in a 9 p.m. Monday game.
Due to schedulingproblems with the As-

trogym,theintramuralsoccerplayoffs, orig-

inallyset in lateNovember,began as of last
night Previouswin/lossrecordswere voided
andall teamswillparticipateintworoundsof
eliminations.
The first roundwill be completedNov. 20
withthesecondroundstartingNov. 27.Each
round is a single elimination draw.

.

Team Captains are asked to consult the
sports calendar or contact Frank Pennylegionin theintramuraloffice, 626-5305,for
first round playoff schedules.
IntramuralFootballStandings
Who's Got Beer
Heimskringla
Sundance Tap-Hers
Satan's Warriors

Snowblind
Cunning Runts
RMF's
TheNads
The Dukes
TheFifth
ASSU

W
6
5
5
4
4
3
3
2
2
0
0

L
0
0
1
2
3
3
4
3
5
6
7

T
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

PF.
165
106
87
54
108
66
105
20
57
6
38

PA
7
20
24
33
78
67
101
95
116
132
134

S.U. sports calendar
-

Nov.14
INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL
ASSU vs.
TheNads,6p.m; The Dukes vs. The Fifth,7:3o
p.m.
Nov.15
INTRAMURAL SOCCER The InternationClueless,
Blomps vs. Taf6
The
p.m.;
als vs
fiocas, 7 p.m.; Special Edition vs. Too Hot to
Trot, Bp.m.
- Snowblind
INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL
vs. The Nads, 6 p.m., Sundance Tap-Hers vs.
RMF's, 7:30 p.m.; The Dukes vs. Who's Got
Beer, 9p.m.
- Inter-squad meet, ConGYMNASTICS
nolly Center apparatus room, 7p.m. Noadmission charge, open topublic.
Nov.16
- ASSU vs.
INTRAMURAL SOCCER

Arsenal, 6 p.m.; Lucifer's Legion vs. 2ndFloor
Bellarmine, 7 p.m.; The Mouseketeers vs. The
Tide, 8pm.
Nov.19
INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL - Cunning
Runts vs. Who's Got Beer, 6 p.m.; Satan's
Warriors vs. The Nads, 7:30 p.m.. Eight is
Enoughvs. The Flashers, 9p.m
Nov.20
INTRAMURAL SOCCER Tower of Power
vs. Judaean People's Front, 6 p.m., The Fifth
vs. The Pitts, 7 p.m.; The Brazilians vs. The
UN's,Bp.m.
INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL - ASSU vs.
RMF's, 6 p.m.; Heimskringla vs. The Nads,
7:30 p.m.; Satan's Warrior's vs. Sundance

TapHers, 9p.m.

scrimmage, which lasted 10 minutes. Once
again, the white team prevailed, 30-12.
Overall, the entireteam shot a lowly 38 percent.

OliverManuel, the freshmanrecruit from
Louisiana,hit a jumpshot at the finalbuzzer
to highlight the men'sbasketballred squad
victory, 86-84.
The winners had to struggle back after

trailingby as much as 15 points in the first
half.
Jack Schalow, head coach, scouted the
game for his team'sdefensive progress. "I
don't keep stats on how many points each
playerscores," hesaid, "I'm just concerned
abouthow tough they play defense."
Outstandingdefensive efforts on the red
teamcame fromfreshmanLawrenceBrooks
and John Harper. They pulled 13 and nine
rebounds respectively.
JawannOldham,andjuniorcollege transfers TonyBarneandBernard Hill, ledthe defensive surge for the white shirts. Oldham
tookcredit for 10 rebounds, seven of which
were from the offensive boards.
Barne cappedan impressiveperformance
by sweeping sevenreboundswhile teammate
Hillgrabbed seven caroms.
AlMoyerdished out 10assists toleadboth
teams.

S.U.thumped by Falcons,
place third in conference
A season that began six weeks ago for
coachTomPearson'sChieftain soccer team
onthe highest ofhigh notesendedlast Wednesday with a thud.
The Chiefs started the seasonby winning
their firstfive outingsand sevenof their first
eight. Then their performance level fell off
the scale.
BeginningwithOctober 23rd's 3-0 loss to
WashingtoninSumner andending withlast
Wednesday's 5-0 thrashing at the hands of
Seattle Pacific, S.U. dropped its last four
contests. During those four games,opponents outscored S.U. 17-2. The Chiefs thus
ended theseason at 7-5,6-2 in theNorthwest
College Soccer Conference.
Wednesday'snon-conferenceshutoutloss
to the Falcons served only as a punctuation
mark on the Chieftains' disappointing fall.
TheFalconscontrolled everythingfrom the
outset, outshooting S.U. 26-9.
TheChiefs, continuing a trendthat began
in the previous week's 7-1 loss to Simon
Fraser, yielded three early goals and were
virtually out of the running by halftime.

Those three S.P.U. goals, coming from
Jim McKay, Mike Hiatt and Chris Hellenkamp, respectively, were followed by second-halfgoalsfromBruce RaneyandRobert
Jumonville.
S.U.s best chance went for naught midwaythrough the secondhalf when a Falcon
defender saved CliveVanRensburg's soft20yard
shot off the line.
'' saw
I thenet openandIhit it easy to make
hit it right," saidVan
sure I
— Rensburg. "But
theguy whowas that? came out of nowhere and knocked it over the bar."

—

TheFalcons' fourth goal wasan unusual
one.Fromthe top of the penaltybox,aFalcon drove a shot at S.U. goalie B.J. Robel.
Afterskimmingßobel's hand, theballrolled
toward thegoal.A Chieftaindefenderbooted it hard,butit ricochetedoff the chest of a
surprised Raney and into the goal.
Tom Pearson's first season as Chieftain
coach thus ended with the Chiefs matching
last year's third-placeconference finish, but
fallingshortofthe9-5-1overallmark posted
by the 1978 Chiefs.

T.0.1.T!
T.G.I. Tecate! Tecate Beer imported from Mexico.
Do it the Mexican way,
straight from the can with lemon and salt.
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Title IX drags on

Scrap over women's 'play money' seven years old

byDavidBurke
— the policy
Seven years ago, Title IX
which, amongother things, legislates equal
opportunitiesformaleand femaleathletesin
college waspassedintolawby Congress as
part oftheEducation Amendments of 1972.
Since then, ithas beenthe subject of court
battles, public relations crusades, wild
doom-filled predictionsandamass of delays.
Most collegesanduniversities are moving
somewhat reluctantly toward some sort of
equity. S.U., for example,has made steady
progress toward that end in an attempt to
meet
— the datefor totalcompliancewith Title
IX December, 1981.
At present, S.U. spends $168,084 on ath$116,058 for men,
letic scholarships
$52,026 for women.Thereare87 menand39
womeninintercollegiatesports, so theaverage single scholarship is $1,334 for both
sexes. S.U. complies with Title IX scholarship requirements on that basis.
S.U.s $379,000 athletic budget pays for
six men's intercollegiate sports(basketball,
baseball, soccer, tennis, cross country and
golf) and four women's (basketball, cross
country,gymnasticsandtennis). Ofthe total
athletic budget, men's basketball accounts
for $213,000, whilewomen'sbasketballcosts
$73,000. Those figures, however, are misleading,saidKen Nielsen, vice president for
student life, because themen's budget pays
for allarena rentals, publicationsand travel
for both sexes.
OtherTitle IX requirementsaremore difficult to spellout. Forinstance, it is unclear
whetherunequalspending on travel and recruitingwouldbeviewed as groundsfor noncompliance. Men travel mostly by plane,
women mainly by bus; the men recruit
nationally whilethe womennormallydo not.
University officials could contend, presumably with some credence, that such inequities are caused by the size and nature of
the competition, not by discrimination.
Cathy Benedetto, S.U. women'sathletic
director,nevertheless claimsS.U. wouldnot
beinfullcomplianceifaTitleIX reviewwere
held today.S.U.,in that respect,isapparently no different from any other large educationalinstitution in the state.
Somemembersofthe NationalCollegiate
Athletic Associationhave saidthata strictly
enforcedTitleIXmight spellthe end ofintercollegiateathletics as they existtoday.At the
very least, members of the NCAA say enforcingTitleIX is alarge financialburdenfor
their athletic departments.
'
Many, however, who are involved in
—
coaches, administrawomen's athletics
torsandplayers alike saytheendof college
athletics as they exist today is exactly what

—

—

ment, officiatingservices, per capita allocations)thatstrictenforcementof TitleIX is an

hireda publicrelations firmtolobbyinCongress for a Title IX review.

absolute necessity.

Butthe Department ofHealth, Education
and Welfare, responsible for the implementation of Title IX policies,has had trouble
makingitspositionunderstood. The original
plancalled for equalityineverything:equal
money, equal locker rooms, even equal
whirlpool and bathrooms. HEW's latest
proposals, released last December, showed
considerable moderation when compared
with those first guidelines.
TheNCAA's reactionto the new proposals was still irate.While the NCAA and its
members "fully support the goal of providing the finest possibleintercollegiate sports
programs for students ofboth sexes," they
consider many oftheproposals"tobeilladvised,inequitable,damagingand, inimportant respects, unlawful." The NCAA has

Thepenaltyfor non-compliancewith Title

IX, set forth in the original Education
Amendments, is withdrawal of any or all

federal funding from the school found in
violation. Almost every public or private
college and university in America receives
money from the federal government.
What theNCAA anditsmembersclaimis
that thesepenaltiesforce them to rectify discriminationthat theyhave never consciously
pursued. More specifically,the NCAA has
objections to athletic departments being required to spend the same amount of money
per capitaon both men and women.
The newest HEW proposals, however,
make allowances for money imbalances resulting from whatHEW calls "non-discriminatory factors This wouldincludethe cost

.''
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of equipment for a particular sport, like
football,and thesizeand nature of thecompetition.
There is some confusion over the provi,siqn. Athletic departmentsponder:can revenue-producingsports,such as football and
basketball, escape the money equality requirement or is the provisionan attempt to
face facts that some sports cost more than
others?
Bothsides hope thesequestionswillbeansweredwhenHEW releases itsnewguidelines
in early 1980.
Ken Nielsen, vice president for student
life, said he recognizes the problems HEW
faces when trying to enforce Title IX.
"They say, 'Let's make opportunities
equal.' That's wonderful; Iapplaud that,"
he said."But it is a littledifficult to implement."
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AN ALTERNATIVE FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN SERVING
THE HUMAN FAMILY

—

they want.
They cite that although 26 percent of all
college athletes are women, they receive
lessthan18 percent of allathleticdepartment
dollars.They claim thatblatant discrimina-

TheJesuitsof SeattleUniversity will be available to talk with collegeaged men
interestedin serving Christ and thehuman family in universitiesand high
schools (as instructors,campus ministers,or administrators), in themissions
(especially Alaska or Zambia), or in various socialministries (ranging from
assistingmigrant farm workers to lobbying for better social structures in
Washington, D.C.) as Catholic priests.
If you think suchan enterprise is worthwhile, challenging, and desirable contact
one of the Jesuits on campus and ask him about those aspects of Jesuitlife
that are of most concern to you, such as, our training, our education,bur vows,
our community lifestyle, our history, our institutions,etc.
These private, informal question-answer sessions are meant only to provide you
withan opportunity to gather the information necessary to make an informed

tionstill exists between the quality of facilitiesandequipment,the scheduling of events
andmedicalandtrainingservicesofferedfor
menin comparisonwith women. "
CelesteUlrich.inarecent issueof Coaching Women's Athletics," wrote that "discriminatory practices betweenmale and femaleopportunitiesareso easy to document"
(coachingsalaries, schedule patterns,equip-

s

choice.

1

v

When? Between November 12thand November 23rd at a time to be
arranged with the Jesuit you prefer to talk with.

I

Where?Contact the Jesuit you wish to talk with by phone, at his office, or at
his room and arrange it with him.

SEATTLE
CONTACT LENS

.

How? 1 Pick up the pamphlet "Jesuits USA" at the CampusMinistry Office,
the Career Planning and Placement Office, or from anyJesuit. 2. Read itand
prepareany questions about the Jesuitsthat you might have, and 3. arrange
an appointment with the Jesuit you prefer to talk with.

Broadway at James

323-5970

Questions Welcome
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looking ahead
etc.

November

Students whoneed to stay in the residence
call
halls over the Christmas holidays may
the housing office tomake arrangements. Contact Judy Sharpe at 626-5920.
November 28 is the last day to withdraw
with a "W" grade from fall quarter classes.
Withdrawal cards, with signatures of the in-

14

A presentation onchild abuse will be given
by Ardie Bury and Sally Riordan from the Alcohol Studies departmentatnoonin Barman102.
Sponsoredby Students forLife.
Rob Deltete and Ron Talmage, instructor
and assistant professor of philosophy, will host
an informal discussion on the nature ofbelief in Marion Hall faculty lounge at 1:30
The Department of Foreign Languages will
14inMarian
iholdan open meetingat noonNov.
144 for all interested in the T9BO-81 French-in
France program. The meeting will include a
brief description of theprogram, andaslide presentation. Please feel free to bring yourlunch;
coffee will be served. Students interested in the
German-in-Austria program should meet in
LA207.

structor and adviser, must be filed at the registrar'soffice by 4:30p.m.

Contributing reporters and artists for The
Spectator may pick up their compensation
earned through Nov. 1 by calling 626-6854.
Library hours for Thanksgiving willbe: Nov.
21, 8a.m. to6p.m.; Nov. 22, closed; Nov. 23, 1
to 5 p.m.; Nov. 24, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and Nov.
25, 1 tosp.m.

A Brown Bag Gathering will be held today

from noon to 1 p.m. in Barman 112. Resource
persons on facilities and campus planning will
be George Pierce and Mary Savela of the Planning Office.
Spectator staff meetings are held weekly
at 1 p.m. in thenewsroon,thirdfloor of the McCusker building. Reporters, photographers,
artists andgroupies welcome.

16
All Alpha Kappa Psi members are encouraged to attend the initiation of the fall quarter
oledge class. Initiation is precededby dinner at
Sunday's at 5:30 p.m. For reservationsandinformationcall 626-6479.
For those who panic before exams or have
difficulty concentrating, a tost anxiety management workshop, sponsoredby the Learning Skills Center and Counseling and Testing,
will take place trom 1-5 p.m. on the12th floor of
Campion. For moreinformationcall 626-5310or
626-5846.

photo by mike morgan

The following recruiterswill be on campus
this week tointerview seniorsand graduate students for full-time career employment. Students may register for appointments in the
Career Planning andPlacementCenter: Proctor
and Gamble, Nov. 14, for general business,
management and marketing majors; Rockwell
Hanford Operations, Nov. 15, police science
majors; NCR Corporation, Nov. 16, general
business and accounting; J.C. Penney Co.,
Nov. 19, accountingand finance majors.
Fall quarter grade reports will be mailed to
students' home addresses on Dec. 18. If you
wish gradesmailed elsewhere, fill out a temporary change of address form at the registrar's
officebefore leavingcampus
Winter quarter advanced registration will
end Dec. 7. Students should make appointments with advisors after receiving permit/
schedule forms in the mail, and bring signed
permit to the registrar's office during registration hours: 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. daily; 4-7p.m. today, tomorrow and Nov.20. Drop/add begins
Nov. 26; late registration is Jan, 2-9. Students
are encouraged to pay their tuition early, but
payment is not requireduntilJan. 3.

SAGA mealtickets traded
for Thanksgiving turkeys
Many ofus willbegoinghome on the22nd
for aThanksgivingfeastand a reunion with
familiesand friends. But for some less fortunatepeople,nextThursdaywillbe just another day of hunger.

The Social Action Collective of S.U. has
found an alternative to that situation. The
collective is volunteering to providedinners
for over 500 peopleat the Catholic Workers
Soup Kitchen in Seattle. But the kitchen
needs helpin preparingand serving the turkey dinners; students who will not be going
home for the holiday may spend the day
helping people who will really appreciate
their kindness.

Thosewhowillbe leavingcampus maystill
helptoput turkeyonsomeone's plate SAGA
has agreed to accept meal coupons in exchange for turkeys. The "Tickets for Turkeys"drive began yesterdayand willextend
through this week.
Studentscandonatemealcoupons, money
and/or canned goods at one of the "Tickets
"for Turkeys" tables.The tablein the Chieftain will accept donations from noon to 1
p.m.,and the one in Bellarmine Hall from
noon to 1 p.m. and from 4:30 to 6 p.m.
For further information, contact Susie
Leonard in the Campus Ministry Office at

.
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Mon.-Sat. 11:30t02a.m.
Sunday 12 noon to 12 a.m.

We Bring To You:
TheBestDamn

Sandwiches
Pizzas
Salads

TheBestIn Network Sports

MondayNight Football
ColligiateSports
Super Sunday
SpecialEvents,Seahawks,
Sonics,Huskies, Chieftains

Onour sevenfootscreen
TheBestInSpecials

'Pitchers $1.50
Nachossl.so
Ladies Night Weds. 4:30 to 1:30a.m.
Pitchers $1.50
Wine $.50

The Spectator, 3rd floor McCusker

626-6850
(Darkroom skills necessary)
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HappyHourMon. Fri. 4:30 to 6:30p.m.

in PI
fiease
1.0.

Schooner Sunday 6to 12a.m.
£vg^ Sunday Schooners $ .25

